TOP EVENTS IN THE KRONPLATZ
REGION
SUMMIT -MEET ING
Get to know the storyteller Reinhold Messner on the top of Kronplatz and visit
the Messner Mountain Museum MMM Corones in the early morning.
• 8:00 am – take the gondola to the top of Kronplatz
• 8:30 am – beginning of the event with Reinhold Messner in German
• 10:00 am – beginning of the event with Reinhold Messner in Italian
• Afterwards everyone can visit the museum individually (open daily until 3:30
pm)
It is an outdoor event!
Attention: Reinhold Messner will tell his stories in German and Italian, it will not
be translated into English.
Price per person 30€, including: - Up- and downhill ride with the cablecar
- meeting participation
- entry fee for the MMM Corones museum
Town: Kronplatz
On 18.08.2019
Sunday:

08:30 - 10:30 o'clock

On 08.09.2019
Sunday:

08:30 - 10:30 o'clock

ST REET FOOD FEST IVAL
In July and August the innkeepers of Valdaora invite you to join in the traditional
Street food festival, a culinary event outdoors with numerous of food stands
spread all over the town center of Valdaora di Mezzo. Besides there will be
three bands which take care of your entertainment. Begin 6 p.m.
Town: Valdaora di Mezzo / Mitterolang
On 21.08.2019
Wednesday:

18:00 - 23:00 o'clock

JOVA BEACH PART Y
The 2019 Jova Beach Party will not be limited to simple live shows, but it will turn
Italian beaches into a sort of event village, with concerts, meetings, presentations
and a temporary shop.
On stage the music of Jovanotti, the hits of his career and his idea of party live in
an experience that starts with the sun and ends in the moonlight. In short, the
show in 2019 will be much more than a simple live. More than a stage, more
than a stadium, more than a festival, much more than a concert.
Town: Plan de Corones
On 24.08.2019
Saturday:

15:00 - 20:30 o'clock

KRONPLAT Z ENDURO RACE
The trails of the Kronplatz region - sometimes completely natural, sometimes
perfectly shaped – are a perfect scene for the final!
Some of the start lines can be reached by bike, others with a comfortable
gondola ride. At the Kronplatz region the number of trails increases from year to
year – therefore you can expect new trails in 2019 as well.
The scene at Kronplatz offers lots of metres descent – and the trails are changing
from highspeed sections to rooty sections with tight corners within a few metres.
As in the whole series: The overall winner must be a rider with skills on all terrains
and conditions!
PROGRAM: www.kronplatzevents.com/en/Kronplatz-Enduro-Race
Town: Kronplatz
On 13.09.2019
Friday:

10:00 - 17:00 o'clock

On 14.09.2019
Saturday:

10:00 - 17:00 o'clock

On 15.09.2019
Sunday:

10:00 - 17:00 o'clock

POT AT O FEST IVAL
It is without a doubt one of the best known culinary delights from the
Pustertal/Val Pusteria Valley: the legendary "Pustertal potato", commonly known
as "Erdepfl". The Potato Festival on 14th September, as the start of the culinary
potato weeks, is an excellent opportunity to find out about the cultivation,
varieties and preparation possibilities of the "Pustertal potato".
Town: Bruneck/Brunico
On 14.09.2019
Saturday:

10:00 - 18:00 o'clock

GAST RONOMIC WEEK "T ERNER BAUERNKUCHL"PUST ER VALLEY SPECIALIT IES AND CULT URE
Discover, experience and enjoy dishes made according to traditional recipes
such as Krautsuppe (white cabbage soup), Schwårzplentan Ribl mit Apfelmuas
(apple doughnuts made with buckwheat flour), Bluitnudel (blood noodles),
Graukassuppe (grey cheese soup), Ziachkråpfn, Kirschtakråpfn, Puffa, Tirschtlan
(various kinds of fritters), Schnollsuppe, Årbassuppe (vegetable soups) and much
more!
Town: Terento-Terenten
On 18.10.2019
Friday
On 19.10.2019
Saturday
On 20.10.2019
Sunday

ST EGEN MARKET
If you want to overwinter well, make sure you’ve been to Stegen Market!
Peddlers, sellers of food and agricultural products, farmers and artisans Luna
Park from 10.00 am to 9.00 pm
Town: Stegen
On 26.10.2019
Saturday:

08:00 - 17:00 o'clock

On 27.10.2019
Sunday:

08:00 - 17:00 o'clock

On 28.10.2019
Monday:

08:00 - 17:00 o'clock

T HE DEVILS-RUN
The stamping of hooves will send a cold shiver down your spine. A wild mob
dressed up with furs, long coats and horns on their traditional masks (Lorfn) are
on their way. The Devils outfits are impressive but the wooden masks are an art in
their own right. In these often very heavy hand crafted wooden “Lorfn” much
imaginative detail can be seen. Together with rattling chains, deafening cows
bells, fire spitting little devils and cheeky witches (Perchten) the spectacle and
indeed the illusion is complete. The rite harks back to legend. One which tells the
story of times of famine where young farmers, men from high up in the mountains
dressed in animal furs and horns, went off on raids.
Town: Sand in Taufers - Campo Tures
On 07.12.2019
Saturday:

18:00 - 00:00 o'clock

FIS ALPINE SKI EUROPEAN CUP
FIS Ski European Cup
The FIS Ski European Cup race at Kronplatz of the 21st December, will be a
parallel slalom for its 2019 edition.
The women and men will go for a parallel slalom on the CIANROSS slope in
San Vigilio di M., at the start.
The FIS race director Peter Gerdol has made a great effort to resume this
important European Cup race in the season planning and was supported by the
local organizing committee Al Plan Events. In the European Cup not only tension
is offered, but also the young rough diamonds of the ski racing are honed, in
order later to collect success as champions in the world cup.
Town: San Vigilio
On 21.12.2019
Saturday:

15:30 - 21:00 o'clock

GRAN FONDO VAL CASIES - GSIESER T AL LAUF
This loved ski marathon has been taking place in the Val Casies Valley, in the
holiday destination of Plan de Corones/Alto Adige. Since its start in 1984, this
event has never been cancelled. Not even in 2015, the very first year in which it
did not snow, the Gsiesertal Lauf still look place thanks to the perfect artificial
snow, guaranteed on the 42 km route. Since the very beginning of this sport
event, this race has become one of the most well-known and attended races in
the whole mountains, totalling 64,131 skiers who crossed the finishing line. It is
an international event as there are over 30 represented countries. The race runs
along two routes: 30 km and 42 km. Saturday at 10.10 a.m. skiers will compete
using the classic style, while Sunday at 10.00 a.m. will see them competing using
the skating style. The 26th MINI - Gsieser will also take place on Saturday at
3.30 p.m.
Town: Gsieser Valley
On 15.02.2020
Saturday:

10:00 - 00:00 o'clock

On 16.02.2020
Sunday:

10:00 - 00:00 o'clock

